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egion Chief Murray Wins Over Morehead .
To Make Air To Reach KIT Semi-Finals
Trip In State
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United Press Sports Writer
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Eagles fell victim to the only
4.4' Inter vacation retreat -by_aarmer
By MERRIMAN SMITH
upset of the tournament thus far
United Press White House Writer President Truman. Mr Eisenhowwhen Murray uncorked a 59-pcent
er's decision to go there came as a
WASHINGTON. ,Dec. 28 Du
LOUDSVILLE. Dec 28
- The.first half
Darrell B. Hancock. Lexington.
attack and rolled on to a
President Eisenhower left frosty surprise"end represented a change
a'aaa o.
Kentucky
Invitational
Tournament
;
mmander of the Kentucky De106-97 decision in the second game
Washington today for two weeks of mind on his part.
portment of the American Lefton. looked like old times in the Ohio of the afternoon session.
Has doctors had been urging him
of work and play in sunny Key
Valley
Conference
today.
with
will take to the air December 29
layer clever guards. Howie CritWest, Fla.. southermost ,city in the to go south for same 'mild exercise
Kentucky
and
Murray tenden
on a three-day aerial tour of Eastern
and Dick Kinder. were
in a warmer climate as pert of his
United States.
twenty airports throughout Ken- paired off in one semi-final wrap largely responsible,
"hut.
racking up 26
The convalescing Chief Executive recuperation from his heart attack.
and Louisville matched against
tucky
and 27 points respectively Im'
took off from Washington National But ,only last week Mr. Eisenhower
Purpose of the tour is to round Western Kentucky in the other.
portant factors too were Murray's
Airport aboard the government indicated he intendett to ignore
Relegated to t h e consolation
up 1956 American Legion memberover-all height advantage and acplane Columbine II' at 9:15 a m. their suggestion.
ship cards. Hancock will leave flight by the outcome of Tuesday's curacy from the
'free throw line,
At that time he informed the
EST. He was due to land at the
Bluegrass Field, Lexington. at 8-30 first-round games were the three where the
Thoroughbreds hit 38 of
Key West Navy Base, at about Key 'West ahamber of commerce
Ohio Univer- 44
a. in. December 29. and will con- out-of-state teams
attempts.
that he dig' not think he would be
1 p.m. EST.
ylude the aerial junket at the sity. Howling Green and Arizona
In the first afternoon game,
Mr. Eisenhower took the vaca- able to get .away from Washington
me all-port at 500 p.m. Decern- - and rather surprisingly, More- Western
Kentucky stumbled around
tion at the urging of his doctors, this winter and that if he did.
31 He will be accompanied head State
for three fourths of the contest
who wanted him to get more he probably w,uld go only as far
Morehead's previously unbeaten with
ey Paul Seyfra. American .Legion
Ohio University before Westexercise in a warmer climate The seuth as Georgia.
Field Representative for Kentucky.
ern
speed
and
What caused tire- Presideat to
Forrest
thereometer at National Airport
Able's
Colorful ceremonies
involving
accuracy from the floor finally
read 22 degrees when the Colune change his mind Wai a. mystery.
aelim and bugle corps. drill teams
netted a 76-60 derision Ohio led
It was .possiale that his „doctors
color gmards are planned at
at the half. 35-32, but finally
took, the (nitt.
e r up with him again
BULLETIN
(nal airports Overnight stops
succumbed to Able's 27-poin1 barand put
ater stre
on the
e
• KEY WEST, Fla. Ir - President
have been scheduled at Bowling
rage aided by 20 points from Owen
importance .of
making the
•Iipmma
Eisenhewer arrived at 11:49 p.m.
Green and Ashland
Lawsort.
trip.
FRANCISCO. Dec 214 RP tat, for two weeks of work and
According to
Kenneth
Fern, •SAN
Eastern's Maroons survived a
Mr Eisenhower's trip means that
play in the nation's sourthern most
erningsburg. the Legiona mern- California. beset by a week of ragged
he wilt riot be m Washington
perfcrmance of their own
; its
ip chairman for Kentucky. torrential ra- ns and catastraphic mostly because
when Congress re-ronvenes next
Bowling Green in
the tour is expected to swell the floods, welcomsa today the return the first
Tuesday But White House Press
half .was quite possibly
of
its
f:
•finshine.
met
state's advanced
paid up
tone took off. The Key West Secretary Jimes C. Hagerty said
1956
the coldest team that ever showed
As thousand's of persons began
membership total to more than
temperature at 8:30
on the Armory floor The Falcons
m EST was that during his vacation the Presthe
tusk
grim
cleaning
af
un
their
30 000
66 with a high of 74 forecast for ident
had the score tied at 12-12 after
continue to wark on
flood
ravaged
homes,
the
ladstate
Cornmancktr Hancoek's -Christlater today.
eight minutes - then failed to hit
his State: ia the Una n message-estimated
and
damdead
the
47
ed
mas ace ial' will land at KenMr Eisenhower was accompanied whim von be read to Conkress in
a field g. al in the anal 12 minutes
tucky Dam Field. Gilbertsville. at age conservative's. at 100 million of the
by his brother, Dr Milton Eisen- the President's absence Jan. 5half, which they ended
another
dollar,.
Floods
13
taok
3:06 p.m. December 29. according
hower, president of Pennsylvania his budget estimates and other
with four buckets in 42 tries for
to C. IL Parra-. Adjutant, Murray lives in Oregon. .
State
University. and
a
miserable
by
average
his special messages to Congress.
of
less
than
with
Even
a break in the wea*thPost No. 73
personal physician, Maj. Gen HoIt Mr. - Eisenhower confers with
er. the danger fram further floods 10 per cent.
ward McC Snyder
congressional kaciers Or atimmEastern meanwhile was hitting Monday's corrik,,.I.e re,..ord follows:
was not yet over in the delta
LONDON. Dec 28 illt - Britain's
Mrs
Eisenhower remained in istration ffecials on congressional
Census
19
area This is a vast area of is- only 26 per cent of its own shots.
record-smashing Comet nil jet airAdult Beds
60
.
WASHINGTON ilP -Internal Washington to be near her daugh- matters within the next two weeks,
lark& and channels through which but even that egdioere nerformliner flew non stop from Montreal
ter-in-law, Barbara, who gave birth this conferences apparently will
ency Beds
41
the swollen •Sacramento and San ance was good for a 43-19 halftime
in six hours, 17 minutes today to Revenue agents will fill out income to her fourth
have to take place in Florida.
child last week.
Pall ts Admitted
2
taxpayers
Josquin rivers are dumping their lead that made the se--one half
fpill lets' a round-the-world shake- tax forms fin puzzled
But the number of his callers
Pali Is Illsmiseed
8
next year after all
muddy waters into San Francisco only a rather dfill foim- lay Jack
doe flight
Forty-Five Minute Delay
will be held to a
BERT AN t --Soy:et release of Ras'
Adorns rang up 24 points for
Ne
CitiZ0•111
nu. columbine's departure. ori- undoubtedly
Also, taxpayers will get all the
minor UM
an American telsnan arrested by
•
The
Patien -is:knitted tom 2.30 pm.
raged over 532 m.
'The situation is still critical." Eastern
ginally scheduled for 8.30 a m
t he E-st
(1-,-r•••••n
forHi
urbeaten Cardinals rode). to 4:00 p.m Monday,
Comm un iota said the San Joaquin County shert4
trare" 260-mile flight to government help they need in EST. was delayed
for 45 minutes ra•
figuring out for themselves how
Makes it clitaaathe Russians will iff/tat off** at Stockton ~bit he found surarkintely
Porter Shaw Pt
114P
Cadig: ilalon. according to unofficial
osesettion
uSe
*HMI
Iamb taws alike the 10,1P-001•10t.
giegrh.71011"
respect four-newer se-a-menet on Mee "It V4'19 remain critical at from Arizona for IP time,
1
Jane Erwin. 1001 OWNS=
"14•1101
111.11
trailing 'Mrs Peulah
Aire
:
tr in -Arrishrig He new ih from
ent of We...re Shied radian. least through tomorrow."
the Border ream 24-3 after 10 Vine St.. Murraa
Mr
Josenh
Coleman
Andrews.
former
University
T
InPark.
Pa..
in
a
small.
Veteran
Pilot Group Capt. John
Ms in the city. Amer ss, officals
minutes and holdiel only a 50-40 Green, Gen DeL. Murray; Mr Joe
Levees Maw 1144d
ternal Revenue commissioner, had single engine private plane
it
raid today
If Lovett, Rt. 5. Benton. Mr 'Cat's Eyes) Cunningham braked issued an order cutting down fed- landed at
So far the !soggy levees man- martin at the intermissinit.
National Airport at 91)14
Action of the Savi-ts in return- aged to hold bock t h e surging
In the fire* 10 minutes of ,the Thomas Jsffer-on Treas, Rt 2. the gleaming four-jet transport to eral assistance in making out
tax am
EST and Dr
Eieenhower
a stop at London airport at 10:50
irvg M-Sgt Mike KIrman. 45. of river waters and to fend off high second half h.
the Cards )(Jamey: Mr Albert G Smith. 403
a m i5:50 a.m ESTI The trans- blanks His successor. Russell C hurried to the eauting Columbine
Brooklyn. NY . wia seen as a ree tides backing into the delta area pounded le
eeinte to grab an So 4th St.. Murray. Mrs
Harrington, reversed it Tueeday
White House Press Secretary
buff to the East Zone Communists from the bay
84-145 lead that left no further Wilkinson. So 16th St. Murray. Atlantic hop was made with a
James C Hagerty said Gen Alfred
patched
No
up
3
engine
who labeled hirn
Andrews' order permitted taxi
a "drunken'
At !sham a community of 1000 issue exceol Arizona's futile efforts Mrs Paul Grogan. Rt 4, Murrry;
The Atlantic crossing was a rec- agents to fill •iut forms only for I M. Gruenther, NATO commander,
driver and demanded his trial by persons on the lower Sacramento to keep the final tally under
100 Mrs Arthur Downey. Rt 1. Hazel:
who has been a patient at Walter
City Firemen were called seven
ord
for
commercial
a
type
airCalmrniiriet court
taxpayers who are illiterate, phys- I
Mr
River. 200 men worked day arid points.
Marvin Smith. Farmington:
Reed Hospital. may join the Presi- times yesterday This was some
liner.
sleek
The
aircraft,
however.
The Communist Drees and radio night to bolster the levees with
lenity disabled or• unable to tpeivkl
Mr Cecil Houston. 502 So 6th
Six Cards stenred in
double
carried only a crew of 11 technic- English The order also reduced' dent in Key West in a few relief from the thirteen ttmes they
denourseed the sergeant in a earn - windbags Mayor Morris Stewart figures
as Louisville rolled up is St. Murray; Mr Norman A Lawdays Gruenther is one of the were rafted the d 3y &or
, but
ians and specialists
'Roslyn as bitter as that directed said the levees withstood a high
the number of days a week agent.'
eighth victory Bill Darraeh had rence, Hardin: Mrs_ Albert Martin,
It was the first non-stop traria, might help taxpayers fill out President's favorite bridge part- still too many fires siceording to
atainst two other American sol- tide of 98 feet Tuesday
Lester
19 points. Churl( Tvra 17. Jim Gen. Del, Murray: Mr
ners.
Fire Chief Winifred Allison.
diers arrested recently in DM
Herman Black, Rt
aIt', still very dangerous and IMorgan 16. and
4, Clinton: Atlantic creasing by a jet airliner. forms
Phil Rollins 15
Key West was often wed as a
The following fires were called
'Berlin on changes of striking an ICA a mighty tough battl
,
Mrs John Grogan. and baby girl, The record time was partly due to
112a he
in to the !oral department yesterThe new regulations were issued ,
F.aet German actor
said. "but we're holding"
.
ArinTria was saved from a com- Hardin: Mae Eva Lillian Earhart. stOong tail winds most of the way
day
to improve efficiency
'
across
The Americans were braced for
flood plete rout only by the shooting Rt 3 Dover. Tenn
The town has been battl
10.15 a.m. Planters Triter &
Harrington ordered Internal Re'.
The Comet left London on the
a tern case on four-cower memo- waters and high Odra for seven eye of Fal Nymeyer, who banged
Equipment Company, tractor tires
round-the-world flight on Dec. 2. enue agents to fill out forms f..
lion riehat sawn the Soviets re- straigtoradays The main danger home 20 prints in the first half
on fire.
The 24.000-mile trip was designed anyone who requests them to di,
leased Klim:m 23 hours after his lies a mile tand il half south of and a total of 31
11:50 grass fre at 1012 Payne St.
arrest by East German police as • the town, witere the San Joaquin
to restore confidence in the De it. He also ordered regional tax ! FRANKFORT. Dec 28 IP
12-314 grata fire at 1830 Farmer
Today's whedule called for A.iHavilland - produced Comet and office.: to designate up to five days, Resignation of three members
'drunken American or fipier" after and Mokelumne rivers join The
Of.
recapture commercial jet suprem- a week as "special taxpayer as- the State Board of Education were Avenue.
I x ear collided in East Berlin Sarremento flows on the north zona and Otro U to meet in a
1 05 gram furs' at 301 South 4th
sistance days" during the last two received by
consolation semi - final at 2-30
with a speeding taxi
Everyone is invited to attend a acy for British aviation
side of town
Gov A. B Chandler
!area
weeks of January. the fire two of Tuesday
p.m 'CST): Murray and Eastern tacky porty and
Kir/nen. nervous and apparently
Rio Vista In Trouble
supper to be held
and two other board
1 .55 grans fire at 7e14 Sycamore.
February and the first two of members
oiaken by his experience, told a
The town of Rio Vista, on the to play a chamniewhip semi-final at the Faxon School on Friday
were expected to follow
3.10 grass fire behind Monk's
April Two "awistanre days" a suit won.
Bowling Green to night. December 30 at 630
press conference he was treated Sacramento River five miles west at 4-20 pm
Service Station on Sycamore.
week will be set aside during the
-well" by the Communists but he of (strain. also was battling high gace Morehead in the other conThere will be prizes given to
Chandler did nest personally ask
3.55 grass fire at 121 Spruce St.
first half of January
solation semi-final at 7:30; and the one dressed
would renewer only -no comment'
for the resignations. The request
the
. waters but it was having an easitackiest
Chief Miami reported that Most
However, the tax chit' said, that was
la most niiewt,o,is
er time of it Much of that town Louisville to tangle with old rival Games will be played and drinks
made the board members
or the gran fires were caused by
he wanted to -make it clear that said.
Western in the other title flight will be free Everyone is asked to
lies 00 higher ground
by
Dr
Robert
Martin, who the burning of
CHICAGO la -Safety experts any taxpayer will be given
Christmas wrapassist- takes office
come and bring a basket of food.
Levees' in the delta area of Con- game at 910. •
next Tuesday as state pings
feared today that the nation will ance
in the fairly high wind. if.
even
on
non - designated superintenden
- -•
tra Costa County, which lies 'west
t
of public instruc- cautioned
follow its all-time "Black Christ- days."
residents of the city
of San Joaquin County_ were hold tion.
massacre with
mas" holiday
a
to be very carreful in burning such
He said he aperovel of "elf.
tng against the San Joaquin River.
Submitting the i r ,resignations wrappings
New Year's record for deaths on help -methods- designed to encourand to tend the thus
Some lateral fracture; were reTuesday were Charles Jet Hayden.
the htehwavs
until they are past the danger of
age taxpayers to fill out their own
ported. but they were on the inSpringfield: Dr. A. E Meyzeek. spreading
The National Safety Council said neutrals. with agents answering
•
any Leuinalle:
Lodge Ha, F& AM held their side of the levees Tether than on
and Dr Charles B
the "cold figures" forced it to pre- questions they have.
He urged care in the burning
annual election of officers Tuesday the water side
Stacy, Pineville. Mrs. Myrtle John- of Christmas
dict 420 deaths ill traffic creches
trees also
But lievaid, if the plans to inat 7-00 P M' at the lodge hall
A storm, at least was unlikely.
won,• Ashland and Louis Moore,
during the holiday periol between rre:.-e efficiency turn out 'to
be Ft:
The following °herr% were elect- For the first time in 13 lays, the
Thomas, also said they had
midnight
p.m
6
next
Friday
to
ill-founded, we must provide "all
New Cencord and Kirlaiey emer- for Kirksey Darnell•ig- a •
ed le serve for 1956 Robert P weatherman lamed a prediction
transfer Men-day
necessary assistance even if this `been asked to resign
Holland Jr. Master J M Weeks. that did not rail for either light ged as victors in the semi-finals from Farmington.
Rums.-s'-s'Taylor. whit was retoil
would
death
A 420
be far means failure to achieve the savThe game was close all the
aenior Warden. Michael 9tranak. or heavy rain, He predieted sunny of the Mayfield Invitational Tourappointed to the board by former
below the record total of 621 per- ings in ernploye time that we
nament
last
are
night
and
will meet way with a last quarter spurt by
Junior Warden. Greene 0 Wilson. skies and colder weather in the
Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby after
sons who died in traffic during hoping for."
Kirksey Farmington led 74-70 with
ice Deacon. Wayne Doran, Jun- mountains, The colder weather tonight in the finals
he served as campaign manager
the three-day Christmas holiday
YORK. Dec 28. IP
only a mi iaaof play left. when
ior Deacon, Guthrie.Churchill. Sec- spelled an end to the disastrous
for Bert T Combs --- defeated by Cartoonist Harnmend "Ham"
last weeken-cl Bat it would set a
Kirksey squeezed out a two
EdKirksey's Reeder hit a held goal
retary. and W Z Carter, Trea- mountain runoff.
Chandler for the Democratic nominew recoad for a New Year's bollrd Fisher. creator of the comic
point margin victory over Farmingand Da ell ha another to knot
surer
nation for governor - said he Strip "Joe isalooka a died Tuesday
day-making it the second shametin while New Concord trimmed
the wofe. Jerry Bawl] hit from
had also been asked to resign by night in a friend's Studio apartful mark stet in the nation within Liquor
La
Mayfield 64-59..
thirteen feet out to give the win
Martin.
a period of one week..
ment. an apparent
The Redbirds and Kirkney will to the Eagles.
Placid"
Many state governors, shocked
Tarim. satct Martin tinted' Tarn
FRANKFORT. Dec. 28 RP -FacFisher. 54.-, - Icrrite tn notes found
meet tonight al 9.00 while the Farmington
22 36 58 74 by the all-time. all-holiday Christ- ed with
ahis
near
Prineefon
a
drastic
his
body
low
in
home
revenue,
thatiihe
and
was despondgave
consolation match will be held at ,Kirksey
19 38 57. 76 mas toll, moved quickly to hold the state
rtiLTON Dec., 28 AP -Police
will renew requirements ?elm the choice of rearming or end over his health, els' eyesight
Kirksey 1761
today emelt a stoeky man of 7:30.
down the death count next week- for tax stamps on bottled liquor "being fired." Taylor added, how- had been failing for some .
New Conroe-I led most of the k Forwards. F. Adaffis 8, J Bazzell end.
about 40 who tonic $330 from Mrs
and wine Sunday and place the ever. that he had no intention of arid he was suffering from diaNettie Hi kt, operator of a jewelry way in the genie arainst Mayfield 27-1.chsiards
Illinois Gov William G Stratton same requirement on bottled or resigning unless Chandler asked betes.
Center.
Paschall 14. Lyles
store and Western Union office with only a 15-13 lead at the end
considered calling out, the Nation- conned bee/ Feb. 1
him personally to do so
Police found an emoty pIll bottle
Guards Reeder 18. Darneal 34
here. Tuesday after she refu•ed of the first period They unreel
al Guard to patrollhly highways
S t a t e Revenue Commissioner
Taylor said he had no quarrel in the 'Madison Avenee apartment.
Farniington 1741
the margin to 34-30 at the half
to cash a money order
Full-scale irn;estigathlfv• of..„ the James F Luekett issued an emer- with Chandler over his right its An autopsy will h„....kalci
to find
Forwards: Rogers 17. Mathis 7
Police said that a man answer- time
Christmas slaughter w ere also gency regulation Tuesday. calling governor In armoire new members out what the pill; a'e're
and the
Center: Flood 20
Mayfield struck back in the
ing the description of the thief
ordered in
Michigan and
New for the return to the tax stamp to the board But he added. 'I'm exaect cause of his death
Guards: Andrus 15. Newsome 10, York state
moved ahead
was being held for questiretng by third period
system which waf Abolished Sept. rather ptoud of the reerd
Joe Palooka, the central ellero
of
noarter martian Sims 5.
authorities at Paris. Term
Mrs to hold
The Safety Council. meanwhile. 1, under an order issued by for- this board and I don't want to as-ter in the comic strip. we*
Southwest Kentucky a---Mostly Hick, said she Watt making out of 49-46 Tlie Retbires came heir
expressed hiSISes that "the terrible mer State Revenue Commissioner becloud it"
created be Fisher in 1930 and won
.15 34 46 64 lewon of the Christmas holiday" Robert Allphin.
cloudy today, tonight and Thur.-- her bank depose when the man to make It 54-51 in the final neeied New Concord
A seventh member of the board, the werld's heavyweight champion13 30 40 59 will sober drivers into caution durday Chance of rain Thursday entered her jewelry store, located but Masi-flea, tiedilt in at 56 all Mayfied
Revenue from liquor, beer and Virgil Pickelsimer Whitesburg. re- ship eon after that In the
strip
New C'oneard (64)
High today 54 Low tonight 40 TO across the street from the police wean In a final tnurt- New itoning the New Year's holiday.'
wine consumption taxes and drop- signed Dec. 8.
Palooko never test the title
Forwards.
Buchanan
he southeriet portion, high today department. here
Eldridge
9,
swept
over
Cardinelvi
cord
the
to
But Council President Ned H. ped $600.000 by November. as cornThe two remaining member.' of
Faher
onesdescribed Palooka
and 10,
.. tonight 30
She said that when she told win
Dearborn warned -the cold Thu pared with income from the source the State Workmen's Compensation as "a big.
trend 'anent-al prizefighter
Center Lamb 28.
Kentucky Weather Summary
him she couldn't cash a money
Lamb netted 2e noints for the
sues force us to the conclusion during the same period in 1954..
Board also resigned Tuesday on who didn't like to fight, a defender
Moderate humidity today, ire order, he reached over a counter Redbirds with eight field goals
Guards
Osborne 12. Hill 10, that 420 will die"
The revenue department in As Chandler's request. Paul Hayes, of little
guys. a gentle knight."
Mdauiston
Willeti
light and took the cash She said the and 12 ritit of 16 free throws.
resatrig Thursday
The safety experts blamed ...ILIA November report said. "If t h e Prestonsburg. and A. Murray Beard,
"Joe Palooka" appeared daily in
and variable
Mayfield
1591
man kept one hand in his pocket
Fiser was top man for Mayfield
tO0 many oars on the road- for new reporting 's-stem is retained. Hardinsburg. submitted
their re- more - than 600 nevrepaners with
Temperatures early today
Forwards Pembers 8. Henderson the Christmas tragedy and pointed this collection lag will
as if he had a gun
with 20 points.
represent signations
A third member of a total circulation nf 22 million.
eluded: Covington 24, laruinellas The bandit
ignored
Farmington lost to the Kleine, 10.
jewelry
out that many of those same cars a permanent budgetary lass rang- the board, .1 J Tye. Barbourville,
A recent survey estimated that
27, Paducah 34. Bowling Green valued at about $1.500 on display Eagles as little Rob Darnell tore
Center Fiser 20.
will be jamming t 11 e highways ing between $1.000.000 and $1.509.- died Aug 19 and no euccessor was
50 million persons reed the strip
Lexington 44 and London 24.
Guards: Story 17, Knight 4.
in a ease near the counter.
- aar
next weekend.
the not to shreds with 34 points
ow •

Murray Hospital

t/1

le

MURRAY POPULATIOn 10,100

WRECKAGE WHERE ADLAI'S SON WAS INJURED
HERE'S THE WRECK scene where John Fell Stevenson, 19, sun ut Adlai Stevenson, WAS Injured
and two of his companions were killed near
Goshen, tnci. Young Stevenson suffered a fractured jaw, fractured knee when his car became
wedged between two truck., on Route U.S. 20,
Stevenson Is shown (Inset, middle) at Goshen,
where he new in chartered plane. (international)
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SALE OF ALL DRESSES
_ ..Reg. $2.95 & $3.95
Reg. $4.95 & $5.95
Reg. $7.95 &
$8.95
Reg. $10.95
Reg. $12.95
Reg. $14-95'
Reg. $16.50
Reg. $19.50

li

The 1
given
and Mr,
on land
The
Dewey
terestin
was ob
eountrii
original
All v
sneatloi

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price

$2.00
$3.00
$5.00
$6.00

TUESDAY, DECtMBER 27, 195

-iTB

0ELTKNE- iliff ilmitai
COMPANY

$7.00
$8.00
$9.00
$11.00

All

i/d, PRICE

Ladies Coats
Nicest surprise
of the new year ...

One Table

Ladies Sweaters - - - -/
1
2PRICE

biggest savings, One Table

4 Big Days Beginning Wed., Dec. 28

All Sales Final No Refunds No Exchanges
PRICE
2
/
1
One, Table
_pgrrhas?
_
luxury CoaN... ready Ladie
s Gowns
2 PRICE
1/
for you at low prices
One Group
that are truly All Ladies Skirts - --½ PRICE
One Group Ladies
$55.00 Men's Suits on sale at - $3950
exceptional for coats
1/2 PRICE
of this quality. Hand Bags
$
C.ne
3
9
G34 Men's Suits on sale at -.
One Group
All Ladies Bath Robes
Off
Men's Suits on sale at $2500
too! Special

Ladies Blouses

Sale On Men's Suits

•

All Ladies Fall Suits

Price

ALL MEN'S

Top Coats
1 OFF
3

PIECE GOODS
All New Fall Woolens

1/2 PRICE
.
LADIES-- CH1LDRENS'

SHOE SALE

SALE PRICED!
One

Table - Odd Sizes and Lots

Ladies Dress Shoes
values to $1195 SALE
$400
One Table - Odd Sizes and Lots

Ladies Dress Shoes
values to $895 SALE $300

Values to $1.25

special 59e or 2pr.$1.00
CHILDRENS COATS 1/9 OFF
ALL TOYS 1/2 OFF
ONE LOT TABLE LAMPS
now only/
1
2price
One Table

PRINTS'
Reg. 59c

Childrenss School Oxfords
Special $1.98 pr.

sale 44e

Regular Sl9.50 to $22.50

•

•••

All Boys

Sport Coats - - 1/
3 OFF
All Boys

Dress Suits - - 1/
3 OFF

All Childrens

COATS ON SALE 1/
9 Price
Basement Bargains
ONE LOT

Mens' All Wool Sport Coats/ ONE TABLE PRINTS
MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SA t
IN THIS BIG CLEARANCE

Dress Pants
25% OFF

E LOT LADIES HOSE

One Table

on sale at $1500

ALL MEN'S

ALL BOYS' 1/.
JACKETS
/Z

Reg. 39c

ONE LOT
°

3yck $1.00

ALL MENS' /
1
2
JACKETS

Sport Shirts
Tested Quality Merchandise
For Your Enjoyment
in Wool or Corduroy
$ 3.95
$ 4.95
$12.50
$14.95

Value

$2.95

Value
Value
Value

$3.95
$7.95
$8.95

Get Your Sport Shirt Value Today

saa

ado
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

AL
E

Largest
1 Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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Vpited PresS

IN 041R 76th YEAR

-Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 28, t955---

egion Chief Murray Wins Over Morehead
To Make Air To Reach KIT Semi-Finals
JoirN
Trip In State

tanges

tS

•e.iff

MURRAY POPULATION' 10,100

WRECKAGE WHERE ADLAI'S SON WAS INJURED
HERE'S THE WRECK scene where John Fell Stevenson, la, sun of Adlai Stevenson, was injured
and two of his companions were killed near
Goshen, Incl. Young Stevenson suffered a fractured jaw,. fractured knee when his car became
wedged between two truck., on Route U.S. 20.
Stevenson Is shown (Inset, middle) at Goshen,
where he flew in chartered plane. finternattonall

Ike Leaves Frigid North
For Sunny Key West, Florida

r
Eagles fell victin4 to the only
us inter vacation roars-at by former
By MERRIMAN SMITH
-tweet of the tournament thus far
United Press White House, Writer President Truman. Mr Eisenhowwhen Murray uncorked a 59-pont
WASHINGTON. Dec. 28 IP - er's decision to go there came as a
LOUISVILLE, Dec 28 (Ul - The
Darrell B. Hancock, Lexington.
first half attack and rolled on to a
President Eisenhower left frosty surpise and represented a j change
Kentucky
Invitational
Tiairnament
rnmander of the Kentucky De106-97 decision in the second game
Washington today for two weeks -of midst on his part.
partment of the American Legion, Ionised like old times in the Ohio of the aftesnoon sessi'on.
TVs doctors had been awing him
of work and play in sunny .Kezt
Conference
Valley
today,
with
will take to the air December 29
Two clever guards, Howie CritWest, Fla., southermdst citk in the to go south for seine mild exercise'
Kentucky
and
Murray tenden.
on a three-day aerial tour of Eastern
and Dick • Kinder, were
in a warmer climate as part of his
United States.
twenty airports throughout Ken- paired off in one semi-final scrap largely responsible,
racking up 26
The convalescing Chief Executive recuperation from his heart attack.
and Louisville matched against and
tucky
27 points respentively. Imtook off from Washington National But,only last week Mr. Eisenhower
Purpose of the tour is to round Western Kentucky in the other.
portant Sectors too we Murray's
Airport aboard the government indicated he intended to ignore
Relegated to t h e consolation
up 1066 American Legion memberover-all height advantage and acplane Columbine II 'at 9:15 am. their suggestion.
ship (verde Hancock will leave. flight by the outcome of Tuesday's curacy from the
free throw line,
At that time he informed the
.EST. He was due to land at the
Bluegrass Field. Lexington. at 830 first-round gernes were the three where the Thoroughbreds
hit 38 of
-Key West Navy Base at about Key West Chamber of Commerce
m., December 29. and will con- out-of-state teams - Ohio lJniver- 44 attempts.
that he tlicr not think he Would be
1 p.m EST.
ilude the aerial junket at the sity. Bowling Green and Arizona
"In the first afternoon game.
Mr. Eisenhower tank the vaca- able to get away from Washington
same airport at 500 p.m.. Decem- - and rather surprisingly. More- Western Kentucky
stumbled around
tion at the urging of his doctors, this winter and that if he did,
ber 31 He will be accompanied head State
for three -fourths of the contest
he probably would go only as far
twho wanted him to get
Morehead's previously unbeaten with
by Paul Seyfrit, American Legion
1 Ohio University before Westexercise in a warmer climate. The south as Georgia.
Field Representative for Kentucky.
em
speed
and
What 'caused the President to
Forrest Able's
thereometer at National Airport
Colorful ceremonies
involving
aocuency from the floor finally
read 22 degrees when the Colum- change his mina -was a mystery.
d,-um and bugle corps. drill teams
netted a 76-60 derision .0hicz led
It was possible that his doctors
and color guards are planned at
at the half. 35-32. but finally
took thematter up with him again
BULLETIN
several .arports Overnight sops
staccumitd to Able's 27-poin t barand put greater stress on the
KEY WEST, Fla. It" - President
tuave been. scheduled at Bolin(
rage aided by 20 points from Owen
importance of his - making the
Fisenhoser
arrived
at
11:49
Green and Ashland
p.m.
Lawson.
today for two weeks of aork and
SAN ,FFIANCISCO, Dee 2/1 aft
Eastern's Maroons survived
Mr. Eisenhower's, trip means that
a
ern
: Caltfornra. beset by a meek at
play In the nation's soarthern most
Fern
ailA
em
ecio
ned
gZifrg. tc)
the KLeg"neitinh•.; m
ragged performance of their own
he will nutbe in Washington
city.
rerehip chairman for Kentucky. torrential ra - ns and catastrophic mostly because
when Congress reronvenc-s -next
Bowline Green :n
return
the tour is expected to swell the fk"da' weic"m" today
the first half .was quite possibly
Tuesday. But White House Press
the
or its
meet
oinshine
state's advanced
paid up
bine took off, The Key
1956
the coldest team that ever showed
West Secretary JPrfiri C. Hagerty said
As thousand' of persons beean
membership total to more than
temperature at 8:30 a el EST was that during his vacation the Preson the Armory floor The Fa/cons
tusk
cleaning
the
cf
grim
their
un
30.000
66 with a high of 74 forecast for ident
continue to work on
had the score tied at 12-12 after
Commander Hancock's "Christ- flood ravaged homes, the state 1st- eight minutes
later today
VHS State of the Uniin message- then failed to hit
estimated
and
dead
the
47
darn
ed
mas Spe
will land at KenMr Eisenhower was accompanied which will be read to Cunsress in
a field goal in the final 12 minutes
tucky Dam Field. Gilbertsville. at age coneervativelv at 100 million of the
by his brother, Dr Milton Eisen- the President's absence Jan 5half, which they ended
dollars
Floods
another
took
13.
3-06 pm December 29. according
hower, president of Pennsylvania his budget estimates and other
with four buckets in 42 tries for
to C H. Ferro, Adjutant. Murray lives in Oregon. .
State
University. and
a
miserable
by
average
his special messages to Coneress.
of
less
than
Even with a break in the weathPost No 73
personal physician, Maj. Gen. HoIf Mr. Eisenhower Cionturs with
er. the danger from further floods 10 per cent
ward McC 9revaer.
congressional kaisers or adminEastern meanwhile was hitting Monday s coma,.tie reaord followle
_
was not yet over in the delta'
Dec 28
- Britain's
. Mrs
Eigenhower remained in istration cffiicials on coongro-osional
Census
19
----area This is a vast area of is- only 26 per cent of i's own shot*
record-smashing Cornet TIII ,tet airWashington-ffo be near her daugh- matters within the next two, weeks.
eo
Adult Beds
WASHINGTON IP -Internal
lands and channels through which but eVen that medioere nerforrnliner flew nonstop from Montreal
ter-in-law. Barbara, who gave both this conferences apparently wiU
Emergency Beds
11
the swollen •Sacramento and.. Sari ance was good for a 43-19 halftime
in six hours, 17 minutes today to Revenus agents will fill out income to her
fourth child last week.
have to take place in Florida.
Patients Admitted
2
Joaquin rivers are dumping their lead that made the seaorid half
CoMplete a round-the-world shake- tax forins for puzzled taxpayers
But the number of his callers
Patients Dismissed
8
next year after all
muddy waters into San Francisco only a rather dull farm-Illy. Jack
down flight
Forty-Five Minute Delay
undoubtedly will be held to a
Adams rang up 24 points for'
RERUN
New Citizens
--Soviet release of RAY
1
The Columbine's departure. oriminimum
Also taxpayers will get all the
as Amerioar, airman arrested by
•
Patients admitted from 2.30 pm
The plane averaged over 532 m.
"The situation is still critical." Eastern
ginally
:scheduled for 8:S0 am
the
at
ria•-twasa
Louisville's unbeaten Cardinals Friday tp 406 pin Monday.
ea.h for the 3,260-mile flight to ernmenmen t help they need in
remmunists said the San Joaquin County 'berEST. was delayed for 45 minutes
makes -it clea,stion
according to unofficial figuring out for themselves how
Its Porter Skew Pt
Cadir:
at Stockton rutty to- found surprisingly :Mail oecegitfires
. _ She Puritans will m,
lasalis they .nierst the government.,,t0eCause Milton
respect four-nowee rrea-ernente nil dby. "It will remain critical at from Arizona for a time.
?Ara Peulah
Jane Erwin, 1003 Orson
Tale In lertie n
„:12n4tatt
:
ssm
ew
fr
eatment of Western Allied nation- least through tomorrow."
the Border *earn 24-13 after 10 Vine St.. Murray, Mr
Joseen
T Coleman Andrews. 'former in- lUruversity Park.
small.
Veteran Pilot Group Cant John
els in the city. Aeneri -an officials
minutes and holdiee only a 50-40 Green, Gen DeL. Murray: Mr. Joe
Levees Have Held
It
(Cat's Eyes. Cunningham braked temal Revenue commissioner. had single engine private plane
raid today
14 Lovett, Rt
So far, the soggy levees man- marrn at the intermission
5. Benton.
Mr
fed- landed at National Airport at 9 06 C
do
the gleaming four-jet transport to issued an order cutting down
Action of the Scva-ts in return- aged to hold back t h e surg.ng
In the fires 10 minutes of the Thomas Je.ffer-on Treas. Rt
eral assistance in makirrg out tax' am
EST and Dr
Eisenhower
ifflf M-Set Mike Kiernan. 45. of river waters and to fend off high second half h. w 'se- - the Cards Kirkeey. Mr Albert G Smith 4013 a atop at London airport at 10:50 blanks His successor. Russell
C. hurried to the waiting Columbine
Brooklyn. NV, Atfr'l teen as a rei tides backing into the delta area Pounded ie 1" noires to grab an So 4th St. Murray. Mrs Edgar a.m 45:50 a.m EST' The trans- Harrington.
reversed it Tueeday.
White House Press Secretary
buff to the East Zone Communists from the bay
84-015 lead that left no further Wilkinson. So lith St.. Murray, Atlantic hop was made with a
James C Hagerty said Gen Alfoal
patched
up
engine
No
3
who labeled him
Andrews'
order permitted t a x
a "drunken-' At Isleton a community of 2000 tante ereent Ariaona's futile efforts Mrs Paul Grogan. Rt 4. Murray.
The Atlantic crossing was a rec- agents to fill out forms only for M. Gruenther. NATO commander,
driver and demanded his trial by persons on the lower Sacramento to keep the final tally under 100 Mrs Arthur Downey. Rt 1, Hazel,
who has been a patient at Walter
City Firemen were called seven
ord
for
a
commercial
type
a Commuriat court
airtaxpayers who are illiterate. phys,
River. 200 men worked day and points ,
Mr Marvin Smith. Farmingtcm,
Reed Holmdel. may join the Presi- t mes yesterday. This was some
liner
The
aircraft,
sleek
however,
The Communist perm and radio night to bolster the levees with
ically disabled or unable to speak
Six Carle ers-ired in double Mr Cecil Houston. 502 Si. 6th
carried only a crew- of 11 technic- English The order also reduced dent in Key West in a few relief frorn the thirteen times they
,jlenotinced the sergeant in a ('an - sandbags Mayor Morris Stewart figures as
Louisville rolled up its St. Murray; Mr Norman A Law- ians and specialists
days Gruenther is one of the were called the day Wore. but
as bitter as that directed said the levees withstood a high
the number of days a week agents
eighth victory Bill Darragh had rence. Hardin: Mrs. Albert Martin.
It was the first non-stop trans- might help taxpayers fill out, President's favorite bridge part- 'still too many_ fires atarrarding to
against two other American sol- tide of 98 feet Tuesday
Murray: Mr
Lester
19 points. Churit Tvra 17, Jim Gen Del.
ners.
Firs..Ch'et Winifred Allison,
diers arrested recently in East
Herman Black, Rt
"It's still very dangerous and Morgan 16, and
4. Clinton, Atlantic crossing by a }et airliner. forms
Phil Rollins 15
Key West was often used as a
The following fires were Called
Berlin on charges of :striking an it's a might' tough battle." he
Mrs John Grogan. and baby girl. The record time was partly due to
in to the local department yesterThe new regulations were inane('
Fall German actor
Ararona was saved from a corn - Hardin: Mon Eva Lillian F.arhart. strong tail winds most of the way
said. 'but we're holding"
day
to improve efficiency
across
The- Americans were braced for
The town has been battling flood pleee rout only by the shooting Rt 3. Dover. Tenn
10.15 a.m. Planters Tracter • &
Harrington ordered Internal Be'.
The Comet left London on the
a test case on four-bower occupes. waters and high tides for nevefl eye of Ed Nyrneyer. who banged
Equipment Company, tractor tires
round-the-world flight on Dec. 2. enue agenta to fill out forms f'
loon rights when the Soviets re- straight days The main danger home 20 points in the first
half
on firc.
The 24.000-mile trip was designed anyone who requests them to do
leased Kliman 23 hours after his lies a mile and a half south of and a total of 31.
grass fire at 1012 Payne St.
to restore confidence in the De it He also ordered regional text FRAN3(FORT. Dee 28 ind arrest by East German *lice as • the town, where the San Joaquin
12:56 grass fire at 1830 Farmer
Today's sehedule called for AiiHavilland - prochiced Comet and offices to designate up to five days, Resignation of three members of
"drunken American ocatipier" after and Mokelumne rsvers join The
Avenue.
recapture commercial lea suprem- a week as "special taxpayer as- the State Board of Estimation
sedhie car collided in East Berlin Sarramento flows- em the trierth sena and Ohio U to meet in a
were
1.05 grass fire at 305 South 4th
sistance days" during the last two received by
consolation semi
final at 2-30
with a speeding taxi.
side of town.
Everyone is invited to attend a ac)' for British aviation
Gm' A R Chandler
Street
weeks of January. the first two of Tuesday
p.m (CST): Murray and Eastern tacky puny and
Kliman, nervous and apparently
Rio VIM. In Trouble
and two tither board
supper to be held
115 gran fire at 705 Sycamore
February and the first two of members
shaken by his experience told a
The town of Rio Vista, on the to play a ehamnienship serni-final at the Faxon School on Friday
were expected to follow
3:10 grass fire behind Monk's
April . Two "awistanae days** a suit soon
press conference he was treated Sacramento River five miles west at 4 20 pm, Bowling Green to night. December 30 at 8 30
Service Station on Sycamore
week will be set aside during the
-well' by the Communist': but he of sleton, also was battling high gace Morehead in the other conThere will be prises givers, to
Chandler did not personally ask
3.55 grins fire at 121 Spruce
fleet hat? of January
would answer only no comment" waters but it was having an easi- solation semi-final at 7 30; and the one deemed
for the resignations The.
the
tackiest
regnant' Chief All:,on reported that
However. the tax chif said. that
In most quest ioinc
er time of it Much of that town Louisville to tangle with old rival Games will be played and drinks
was made the board members
of the gram fires were can
he wanted to "make it clear that said.
Western in the other title flight will be free Everyone is aekeeloo
by
lies on higher ground
by Dr Robert Martin. who
CHICAGO QO --Safely experts any taxpayer will be given
the burning of Christmas wrapassist- takes ()Mee
come and bring a basket of food.
Levees in the delta area of Con- game at W20.
next
Tuesday as Mate pings in the fairly
trines:I today that the nation will ance
even
on
high
non -designated superintendent
intl. He
tra Coen' County. which lies west of public instruc- cautioned residents
follow its all-time "Black Christ- days.the city
of San Joaquin County. were holdtion.
•
maseacre with
mas" holiday
a
to
be
very
emend
in urning such
tie said he approved of "elfing against the Son Joaquin River.
Submitting their resignations wrappimts
New Year's record for deaths on help methods" designed to encourand to
nd th;e"," fires
Some lateral fractures were reTuesday were Charles J Hayden. until
the highways
they
are
age taxpayere to fill out their own
the dander of
ported, but they were on the inThe National Safety Council said retinas, with agents answering any Springfield, Dr. A F. Meyzeek. spreading .
Lodge 106 FAL AM held their side of the levees rather than on
i;ouirrville: and Dr Charles B.
the "cold figures" forced it to pre- questions they have.
He urged
re in the burning
annual election of officers l'uesday the water sickStacy. Pineville Mrs Myrtle John- of Christina trees
dict 420 deaths in traffic crashes
also
But, he said. if the plans to inat 7-00 P 1st at the lodge hall
A storm, at least, was unlikely.
ston. Ashland and Louis Moore.
during the holiday period between crease efficiency turn out to
be Ft
The following (dicers were elect- For the fiNt time in 13 days. the
Thornas_
ale,
said
6
midnight
next
p.m
they
Fridley
to
hat
ill-founded, we must provide "all
New Concord and Kirlawy emer- for Kalesey Darnell is
ed to serve for 1956 Robert P weatherman issued a prediction
a transfer Monday'
been asked to resign
necessary assistance even if thit
Holland Jr. Master J M Weeks. thin did not call for either light ged as victors in the semi-finals from Farmington.
t
Rumses- Taylor. who was reA 420 death toll would be far means failure to achieve the savThe game was close all the
Senior Warden, Michael Stranak, oitheavy rains He predicted sunny of the Mayfield Invitational Tourappointed to the board be former
helms. the record total of 621 per- ings in employe time
nament
last
that
we
night
are
and
will meet way with a last quarter !spurt by
Junior Warden. Greene 0 Wilson. skies and colder weather in the
Gov. Lawrence W Wetherba after
sons who died in traffic during hoping for"
Kirksey Farmington led 74-70 with
weather tonight in the finals
anew Deacon, Wayne Doran. Jun- mountains The cokier
he served ai campaign manager / NEW. YORK.' Dec 28 411 the three-day Christmas holiday
only a minute of play left. when
r Deacon. Guthrie Churchill. Sec- Spelled an end to the disastrous
for Bert T Combs -- defeated
Cartoonist Hammond "Ham- . Edlast weekend But it would set a
Kiritary squeezed out a two
Kirksey's Reeder hit a field itnal
'
,eery. and W Z Carter. Trea- mountain runoff
Chandler for the Democratic n
ward Fisher, creator of the comic
new record for a New Year's hobpoint margin victory over Farming'
and Darnell hit another to knot
surer
nation for governor - so
day-makiry it the second shametin while New Concord trimmed
he strip "Joe Plonks." died Tuesday
the wore. Jerry Bazzell hit from ful mark
had also been asked to,
Apt in the nation within
Mayfield 64-59.
tin by night in a friend's studio ararl.
thirteen feet, nut to give the win
Martin.
merit an anparent !suicide
a period of one week
The Redbirds anci-4(irksiey will to the Eagles
Many state governors shocked
Taylor said Mart n
FRANKFORT, Dec 211 r1P
Fisher. 54. wrote in notes found
ailed him
Farmeet tonight at 900 while the Farmington
22
36
51174 by the ail-inner.
Christ- ed with a drastic toes in revenue. at his Princeton Is
e and stave near -bis boalY that be_wat despond.
consolation match will be held at Kirlmey
19
38
57 )76 mas toll, moved quickly to hold the state
FIJI/I•ON Dee 26 tlel -Police
will renew requirements him the choice
resigning or end over his hehlih. ltIs' eyesight
730
Kirksey i76)
today sought a stocky man of
down the death count next week- for tax stamps on bottled liquor "being fired." T lor added, how- had been failing for some
years
ForwardsF
Adams
ronrorrl
New
8. J Bazzell end.
led most of the
about 40 who took $3.30 from Mrs
and wine Sunday arid place the ever, that he
d no intention of and he wait-suffering from diaNettie Hi kt, operator of a jewelry way in the game agninst Mayfield 2. Edwards
Illinois Gov William G Stratton same requirement on bottled or resigning u .
betes.
Chandler asked
•
Center' Paschall 14. latiles•
store and Western Union office svith only a 15-13 lead at the end
considered calling out the Nation- donned beer Feb. 1
him penal
Police found an „emoty pill bottle
lv to de g0
Guarder Reeder 18. Darnell 34,
here. Tuesday after she refu-ed of the first period They maned
al Guard to patral the highways
State Revenue Commissioner
Taylor aid he had no Quarrel in the Madison Avenue apartment.
Farmington I 74)
the margin to 34-30 at the half
to cash a money order
investigations of the James F Lurkett i"sued an emer- with
F411-scale
smiler over his right as An antra:try will be held to find
Forwards: Rogers 17. Mathis 7
Posher said that a man arteavrer- time
Christmas slaughter were also gency regulation Tuesday. calling goy • or to appoin• now. members nut what the pills were and
the
Center: Flood 20
Mayfield 'truck back in the
ing the description of the thief
ordered 'in
Michigan and
New for the return to the tax !damp to
e board Rut he added. -Fm expert cause of his death
Goards. Andrus 15, Newsome 10, York state
was being held for questioning by third period ena mewed ahead
system which was abolished Sept.
her proud of the record of
Joe Palooka. the central charauthorities at Paris. - Tenn Mrs to hold a th;sol morirter marrin Sims 5.
The Safety Council, meanwhile. 1. -under an order issued by for- his hoard and I don't want to acter In the comic strip. Was
Southwest Kentucky --Mostly Hicks said she was making out of 49-46 1 1oe Reetbireis
heck
expressed hopes that "the terrible mer State Revenue Comm issio
becloud it"
Created hv Fisher in 11100 and wen
cloudy today, tonight and Thurs- her bank deposit when the man to make it 51-51 in the final nertod New Concord
15 34 411 64 lemon of the Christmas holiday" Robert Allphin.
A seventh member of the' board. the world's heavyweight champion day Chance of rain Thursday entered her jewelry store, located but MaYfiela tied it im at 56 all Mayfied
13 30 49 59 will sober drivers into caution durRevemie from liquor, beef and Virgil Pickelsimer. Whiteaburg. re- !ship soon after that In the strip
New Concord (64)
High today 54 Low tonight 40 In across the street from the polite again. In a final snurt New Coning the New Yeges holiday.
wine consumption taxes ard drop- signed Dec. 8.
Palooka never lost the title
Forwards. Buchanan 9, Eldridge
he southeast portion, high today department here
cord swept over. the Cardinals to
Burt Council President Nod H. ped 9600.000 by Novembe, as comThe two remaining members of
Fisher once described Palaoka
and loss tonight 30
5, Hendon
She aid that when she told win
Dearborn warned "the cold fig- pared with income fr
the source the State Workmen's Compensation as "a, big, good natured prierfighter
Center:
Kentucky Weather Sternary
Lamb
28,
couldn't
him she
cash a money
Lamb netted 211 mints for the
ures force us to the conclusicrn during the Tame
Board also resigred Tuesday on who didn't like to fight, a defender
od in 1954.
Moderate humidity today, in. order, he reached freer a counter Redbirds with eight field goals
Guards
Osborne 12, Hill 10, that 420 will die''
The reaenue de rtrnent in its Chandler's request. Paul Hayes. of little guys, a gentle knight."
rimming Thtr-sday
Winds light and took the cash She said the and 12 nut of 16 free throws,
Md:uistnn
The safety experts blamed "just November repo
said. "If t Is e Pre-Stansbury. and A.'Murray Beard,
"Joe Palooka" appeared daily in
rid variable
Mayfield (59)
Mtn kept one hand in his pocket
riser was-tom man for Mayfield
too many ours on the road- for new reporting ‘yetern is retained, Hardinsburg. submitted their re- more than 600 newapepers
with
Temperatures early today in- as if he had a gun
Henderson
Forwards Pembeas 8,
with 20 prarte
the Christmas tragedy and pointed this vollesty1 lag will represent signations
A third member of a total circulation of 22 million.
luded: Covington 24. Louisville
ignored
The bandit
Farrningtoh lost to the Kirkeey 10
jewelry
nut that many of those same cars a perma
budgetary lies rang- the board. .1 J Tye. B,arbourville. A rateent survey estimated that
7 Paducah 34, Bowling Creen valued at aboist $1 500 on display Eagleelkies little Rob Darnell tore
Center Eiser 20.
will be jamming t h e highways ing bet..yen el 000,000 and II 5011 disoct A ug on DA
persons read lbe strip
next- weekend.
thrIcrtt3- Story fl
named.
'
every day.
Ba
G. DIETRICH
United Press Sports Writer
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Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

California
Welcomes Return
Of Sunshine
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Hospital

Britain's Comet
Internal Revenue
Makes Non-Stop Trip Agents Will
Help After All
'LONDON.

American Airman
Released By Reds

(eft,

-Fite,nien. Are
:ailed Seven
Times Tuesday

State School
Board Disrupted

Tacky Party. Supper
Planned At Faxon

Fear Nation Will
Repeat Holocaust

edge 105 F&AM
tied, Officers

New Concord And Kirkse.y To
Play In Finals Of Tournament

Creator Of Joe
Palooka Dies
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Michigan's
Offense Is
Best Weapon

TAG?

OPUBLISHRD BY LILDGIIR
• LIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Ise
)cmoululation of the Murray
Ledger, The Calloway runes, and
lb.
rkain-Harald, Octob,.., 20,
Ma and the West Kentuckian, Janua
ry
4. IBM
4.4,411111 C. WILLIAMS, PITHIISlen

resees/
1
41 tba mitt to teAct any Adverlasing„
,Letters to the Editor,
tossie news wens) in our opull
ou are not for the best
otioreat ei,aur misdealt

Mrs
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lIty CLAIR M. HEKHUIS
United Press Sports Writer
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— MURRAY,

Daugherty calls Carl 'Bulk'• Nystrom. team captain and guard
,
'Iii,' finest lineisan 1- ve seen
in
my 10 years at .M.sciugan State.
"
Sophomore tackle Pat , Burke
was a starter ail season7 Guar
d
Dale ILlIerti, and center
Joe
Badaezeissai. sailors. added sea
sorting to
the line.
''11iiiartiore
guard Arch Matsas a0
: junior center John Matsko proved te
be
tough u11 defense.

KENTUCKY

Star Has
Many Irons In
The Fire

the stage sinc'e the days of David
Wark Griffith, who was
scenarios from her when she aT,
still a teen-ager
**And all of this current
iativity
is • a little deceptive. It isn't
that
I've gotten involved in
several
jobs all in a short apace of
time.
It just happens that I
undertake
projects that often require
several
years to
reach the production
stage, ell fluish somet
hing and go
on to any .ier play to keep
busy,.
and then aiLot a sudden
a number of plarnieome to ahea
d
about the same time
and' it appears that 1 must be a
real dynams."
•

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28,
1955
,11•111•311•
Helen Hayes in a new play it is
MORE CHRISTMAS
going to bear the names of Anita
Loos arid Charles MacArthur, who
BURLINGTON, N. J. 1111 - Thi
a Miss Hayes' playwright husBurlington County Bridge Commi
s.
band. The title is "Cock -A-Dood
le- sion has announced that no
tont
Daisy" and it is based on a
book will be collected on Christmas
Day
Ludwig 'Bemelmens wrote about
at two bridges across the Delaware
the late Lady Mend!.
River.

By JACK GAVER
041-1101tAL IlilleilliStItrf-TYVES: WALLACE
United Pres•s Drama Editor
1srpti-omi who predicted at the
WITMER Cu. IMO
EAST LANSING. Mich. I 81giards,wOhiaa, Istm:; 230 Park
end -of the black 1954 s.Niso
.
Ave., New Yorx; 30'7 N. siteaugao rThe
NEW YORK le ---If you
n that
biggest
weapon
Michigan Michigan State
ask
elliceins
Dointoo St. *ostco.
would go "all the Anita Los about her
State will take into t h e
latest writRobe wy ta-the. -Resie---How
l-rreorr-yem`,Ilkiewit at in )lost dsc, ktrirr
Bowl against UCLA Jan. 2 a.
-Pruletrne theater, she'll
aY, rCantuciay, tor
its says he think..
allatzualltOn aa
Michigan State has a.k you which one you
puzzling. fast•strikin4 multiple ofmean. She
Skickad Cita' Matter
the stuff to beat
has more irons in the fire
U'CLA.
I fenke,
than a
pre-Ford blacksmith.
bY Cantier in Murray, per week lac, pet
"We're
threugh
missing
Coach Hugh "Duffy" Daugherty
the
iantb
c. to Calsone3 aria Adilol
"I like to keep busy.- expla
issi etnuatuta, Per year $2.30; ens- has
boat like we did last yeur."
Despite .'ne aisciauner,
ined
a few brilliant players, includthose
he the tiny woman who
Mare. Seca
ries been con- who work with her will
arequ-arterback &id Morrall and said.
attest that
tributing scripts to the movie
she
is a dynamo, although a
s and
All-America tackle Norm Masters,
rather
EDNSSDAY, DECEMBER 28,
1955
quiet one in keeping with
but his major asset a the Spartan
her :-Ize
"I don't hang around rehear
offense which includes the singl
sals.,
eLEADERSHIP REAL NEED
much." she said "No use
wing, the straight-T. the splain my
T
getting in the way. If they
arid
variations of all three.
•
wsintAl
something fixed up. I do
it and go
rile announcement that Fran
It's
a team
on about my other work.
operation, and
k Lausche, five time Dem"
Daugherty has the per,onnel to
ocratic Governor of Ohio, will
seek the Senate seat work
Miss Loos is the author
t almost to perfection.
of the
•cupied so long by the- Late
libretto of "The Amazing
Robert Taft, Republican,
The eSpai
ofata
f:ns used a to gain an
Adele,"
a musical now in rehearsal
%rigs to our attention again
that the State of Ohio la
for a
Dec 26 opening in
th
vera
gg nd
iique in its attitude towards
veasgy&r
Philadelphia 41
thdes 11
755 sea
trYs:•inn.
the two party political meg
Ti is a good example of
her longfa- -4is
stem.
range planning She has
passes for 1.124 yard.. and seven
been tinOne would think it makes little
Iteria
g with It for some four
difference whether touchdowns.
years
•
adapting a successful Frenc
Any member of t h e- starting
may is a Democrat or Republic
h coman, because the voters
edy of' the sarne tale.
backfi
eld
Moffa
tt. right halt
em to have an inspired abili
ty to pick the best. This la; Walt Kuwalizyk,
lea half Clarence
Late this week she went
it only true of men in nati
into
Peaksananbd
onal and district contests, til-c
r
upacak Ge
conferences on "My Royal
Pastit in local campaigns as well.
ful tseak
ball-7
another musical based
The result is better govon Ceail
did it at learnt once during the
nmenL
Beaton's satiric novel of
the saine
44
Spartans' 8.1 season.
name.
.
Her
The only union members in
collaborator on t h e
A:1 are expert ball handier.,
the. United States who
-book," Sandy Wilson
and
Just aruld understand why those
rakery is a big factor . in the
rived from London wi
in Ohio continued to
-a the score
Daugherty Ystem which includes
✓ the author of the hated Taft-H
for
this
shoW
which lie composed,
artley law were those a seemi
ngly endless series of
and producer Gant Gaith
live in Ohio, and there is no
er exstate in Ite union where Plays ,•,
pc/ La to be
abls to produce the
e law has operated as perfe
ctly. The etion members
phi w on the West Coast
Sanart Mid General
before.1
t only know it, but they appr
me . summer Jeanette
eciate it, and support the
Morrali.
MacDonald
probobly tide
best
sine Hermione tingold
w accordingly in spite
are elated
of bitter opposition of thei sleight-of-hind artist in the group, i
r
Los' It.
is a smart land &Moral, -a•
*derv.
jaws
puwerful punter and the most-we
-few- -rays agb Miss
And where could one find
—
big
l'..oes
a better municipal govern- ceastful .pasesr i
Michigan State's
arc Veld into producer Gilbert-Mil-,
?tit than in Cincinnati unde
histor
y
with a season record of 42
r the active leadership of
kel office and
signed on - to adopt
completions in
•mocrat Charles Taft, brother
attempts, go-ir,
her comedy. "Gigi," 1951
of the late Senator, who
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
vintage,
ON THE
for
941 yards and five tou:hdown:
Ai a musical:
.s one of the 'pioneer advo
cates of the City -Manager
Kowa Iczyk. , a
sopho
Also,
mOre'
the
:meat
time you see'
-171
government7
Michigan. State's leactng groun
u
There isa• b•-otiser states that
gainer with a 7.1-yarci average
have made more proPlanutis and Peaks averagod 4.91
ems thari4 OHM, but there isn't
one which has used our and 43 yards
re pectively.
0-party politisaanapseem: to
better advantage. Leade
•Bah Kowalczyk and Peaks are
To save money when
is oliefltnentest need in government, from
fast and powerful and can run
vithe City mer
y o u need applianc
to the inside or outside
.11 to the White House. and
A
es,
Governor Lausche is the
mamas_ who packs a lot of pow, see your Norge deal
id of leader we need. In fact
er.
he is the type the Demo- er for his 175 pounds,
paked up
HERS tS A P14010 oh one of the two ert:•_r•
its would do a ell to call to
nh.. it rnutleis made
his
leadership some day on
by Popoidi Ssience Sp.nthly. A!,icti
the rn
are on display in chicagew
eu
rsle
ts'
,ional level.
'
ofin wh.
-Where You Can Bank
ya
cr
ndahiee fa
olo
nestr'o
er .keeiPYs
stuseum.ei
The Difference"
in.:.istry and New York's Plane
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1654
into the middle of the ants •
tanu
•
They a-mdate tra.• •,:e brunt:, omit by
La S. scientists for Inuit
•
-Coach of the Year Daugherty
tug during the laternati.mal Geop
hshow year.
who brought the Spartans back
filiteosat
to
nation
al
prerninent-e after el chs-0
ANci %AD
"
WILL, BE HERE NE'.
serous 3-6 season n 1954. has deIP YEAR'S EVE!
•
veloped almost uncanny atulity
he United Press features
to.
it weekly summary of the spot an opponent s
-0110t
weaknesa and
news elich Saturday unde
r the title "GOOD AND ttit it with/the most effective part
of ha
j_
fenac

The
Club 1
party t
meetini
The b.
Elmer
the occ

171i0OarPr1oN seats:

Chris
and it
holiday
Tata1.
roll aril
D. 'Tay
present

--EAR141 SATELLITE ON DISPLAY

THE FIRST

Dark -Fired
Tobacco Sale
WILL BE HELD ON THE

Murray
Tobacco Market
Wed., Jan. 4

The
given
and Mr
Ott lain
The
Dewey
tereatt r
was 01
couatri
origins
All
rneetin

vote

•

The Murray Tobacco-Market's Five
giant
floors consistently lead the
•
in prices paid
. A'l
floors are now
receiving dark-fired tobacco for the
first
sale.

ei

Murray
Tobacco Market

Remember...

ELROY SYKES

-GAD •

If one were inclined he
could make his own esti
mate
Christmas week-end news
, and different folks
uld come up with different
ans,werts.
Certainly there has never
been a Christmas within
memory of our oldest. peop
le when Jesus had a
More
Verbal rule, and since it is
the annitersary of His birth
t is as it should be.
the

•
lialf Dozen Roreavers
Irrh•
11orrail,dec.des to use the
passia.: attack he ha, a had &nen
capable receivers in ends Jahn
Lewis. J;m• Wriesly. Dave Ka.se
r.
Joel Jonas Ton) Kuliadz.ci
an
Bob Jewett .
Kaiser Jones and Lew.s
0
key oafensive players.
The Spartan ape. from,

If we want to demonstrate our than
ks for HiA gift to
nkind. how can
e du it better than to give
to others.
tc quit* start.ng
dieweighi
ed ones, friends and neig
hbors7 And
is. Masters, '1,1
'
then h s there
of gra:,r been as mach giving
f .te
legs.- a the 0..4...est at 2.".
as this year.
pCi
And v. hen has this natio
n been more. 'abund
ised than this past
year? We hate abundant
crops
the %%heels of industry
/ itve turned constant
ly with 110
'
n
interruption than ever
fore.
Nature ha.s dealt some
heavy blows, too, the unpr
eented floods In ClOo
gnia, Oregon and ‘Vas
hington
iing right at ChrisiMS
and throuing more than 50.s
people out of their home
s right at the tithe they
had
ler be in them.
The death toll on our
streets and highways was
the
est in history, and disa.
By :news;wen
strous lirem in several
of our
l'!••••.-1 Preis Science I
or cities brought death.,
injury and property
dam- '
:EW "
1.1 (
that will run into,the
i.,
millions.
1 1 :3 In...1"
in reading the Christxna.
1,
r!
:
to
I
s week-end news we
will ',earning
? to make our own estimate
on whether it was good c:care
tt, !ha
,ad. And most of us will
come up with the
tOnviction acc°rtil
it
as -the hest Christma,
who
knout.
ever."
Ita SC1,
•
'A
••
o one ,i, ,uc,ecrif d
carat 7 A rausaig sulat„n. etobacca'
Me
: buinirs- •- '
/
Ledger and Times Fi
•is.
.V. r, d !le •
F
le//
,
Cif
n •
December 28, 1950
/ •
d DT'
I
%Ir. and Mr- Ralph Grav
11he
De( .
es of University Of
entue
,
!mai
Lexington. are the guests of
Mrs. Graves p ents. Dr. i
A -eanso aen - is any sub,
.Mrs. C. S.
'
r itz. -•,--,, r "A
%Ir. and Mrs. Merle T. Bask
en anti daughter. Sharoo l 'r,.. kIVasn
-ma
of Fort Worth, Texa-, are
the wtiesti of Mrs. Has- iatssing corrpou:
b parents. Mr. and Mrs.
N'ester Orr.
01•11‘.'t: huroar, las. ,- ....
1Ir. and Mrs. Rufus Saun
ders have wi their guests for t"P"s
ed are 1"'."'''v ar"
holidays their eon, Billy Joe
of chattailooga. Tenn. lterrerna nutters. -.h.. 'a"' '
their daughters, Larue of
St. Louis. Mo., and Sue oil aornat..,:
arest, Ga.
1 treery i
-"wo Murray students were
attiring the 122 students 1 ,<• two.
received degrees or .ertif
icates at December corn- I
/3,4:7,4),(1,
•emen1 exercises of the Unive
rsity of Tennessee pro- i
rart upon wai:ri •
mai schools in Memphis.
.
,.!,.
It is a faci
'hey are James L. Smith.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, ...i. carci•iuweint rr, :a,:y A'„ r t ar
,mith. Sharp Street and Joe Pat
Anderson, N. Sixth •-iiv fumes..
't. Both students received the
degrees of Bachelor ' "sen"k
'• from
;•ience in Pharmacy.
.
'estate,/ from inc, ,
gt. Robert I.. Waters. on duty
some
e in Korea and csintisas 0:
ortrered to extend active duty as a wher
2nd Lieutenant fumes frail, par'
/ecember 12, by orders of
General - Douglas Mac- tially cracked j
imam wood, Ous
He has been assigned to the 60th
General Degaaaaris prraturts ot
A.P.O. 972_
•
peessraerrue- ne said
i WateNorr
t.
rs
.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
T,
the (lane- of a to
of
cigarette • luritter cr •
--lis wife makee her home with her
parents on the soot ' arid. fumes
1:
.1 Road and is employed aNthe. Murr
ay Wkolesale burned. earl:ally cracked mos
ery company,
tf the petrnieurii% des1a..d
ts

ter More
To Blame L.
Lling Cancer

sive Years Ago Today .
ii,,,,y.

it

ur.

,,

:.-,c, ,.r:

titj: - is east as a frow
n d ,inrer in a ritiht
club In
-1 he 'Mesas (Is atoll."
This is the story
expcsed in LIFE.
1.(1.01Kand Saturrla Fsening
Past! It's the year's ,reale
st screen
senaalian about the true story
of A:. thona*s sin city: "The
Phenix
cite' slurs '
pla)ina .44 a .Allidnloglit `-h4.n
at the Sanity Theatre
Nits Tear a Lie.

Concrete should be used for Kentucky's par
t of
the National System of Interstate Highways

NOTICE'

is

This state's part of the National System of Inter
sta
Highways
vital link in a road system that reaches every
state j,Ithe Union,42 state
capitals and 182 of the 199 cities with a popul
is)A6n of over 50,000: The
map above shows this 40,000-mile networ
These arc the interstate
routes authorized by Congress and selected by
the Bureau of Public
Roads and the various state highway department
s. Although comprising only 1% of the total road mile,age in the count
ry, these key routes
carry over 20% of the rural traffie.
These roads are essential
the smooth and economical flow of
commerce; the swift moveme
of men ind material in defense;
the quick
and efficient evacuati
of cities in emergencies and the safe,
comfortable and enjoyable avel of motorists.

2% PENALTY
On All
TAXES UNPAID
On
JANUARY 1, 1956

The sections

1 the heavily-traveled Interstate System
in this state
ed with the longest•lasting, most economical
pavementConcrete. .oncrete is moderate in first cost, requires little
maintenance
and I
a lifetime. Result: low-annual-cost service.
d concrete is the safe patement. Its gritty textu
re permits quicker,
fer stops, wet or dry. And its light-colored.s
urface reflects mere light
at night, providing better nighttiffie visibility.
Mr. Motorist, your taxes will pay for build
ing the sections of
the
Interstate System in this
Insist on the best inses
tment of' -our
money. Insist on low-annual-cost concrete
for these important
roads.
should be p

Brigham Futrell
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CHRISTMAS
'ON, N J IPI - The
aunty Bridge Commisiounced that no tolls
:ted on Christmas Day
!s across the Delaware

sofa olio
FOR SALE

FOR RENT: 4 ROOM 'HOUSE ON
1- all
South 13th. Call' Rudolph Pelee
-hill,
phone 987-J.
DOOP

Lt
. herace s

ed
4:11e
THE

WANT
Nichols Joins
Famous Chefs

in

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

sienne potatoes browned in butter
.
"Les fonds cfartienaud clamart"artichoke heart filled with puree
green peas. "Le sorbett d'ananas
au kirsch" - pineapple sherbet.
After that, we got down to eating. Quail, with a French name.
Wild ,rice, and plain old butte
red
string beans. And there then came
a spice bear, with, fancy name
followed by imported goose liver,
in puree, penfurmed by port
tind
aerated .sn jelly, topped off with
a
souffle flavored with grand marflier.
Finally-cigars.

ACROSS
•
I-Cypriatild fish
4-Paid notice
6-Embrace
II-Retreat
13-Sinipler
16-Yriater's
ITICASUre
If liumors
11- •Iapances

That night back there in 1936,
I
think it was, wound up with the
wealthy hotel managers gathered
around a crap table and beginning
a simple little crap game at $1,000
a lick. Cedric arid I left.
Well, a recent one of these annual affairs was held atthe Sheraton Carlton Hotel here.
The menu started out the sameall guests are equal. It said at the
beginning that "There will be no
Hungry?
guest of honor. Member and
guests will sit where they please
.... napkin must be tucked in the
BOWL SHOP
collar.. .smoking fortadden up to
NEW
the time dessert is served. A perORK 11/1 - Uniformed
son who smokes while eating does persons who think a bookie is
a
not deserve the title of 'gourmet." man who runs a bookshop were

SALE: Aluminum three way
FOR RENT: $ ROOM HOUSE.
ination window and doors
See
,
re windows. We fit the open- Mrs. J. M. Turner, 805 Main. D3OP
Shade screen or aluminum, FOR RENT
: 3 ROOM FURNISHestimate. N dowu payment. ed apartment
with bath, electricalunths to pay. Home Comfort ly equipped,
private entrance, fur- Smash fli
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
t
any, 1716 W. Main St. Phone nace heat.
United Press Staff Correspondent
706 Olive, phone
anytime.
D30C -after 5 p. m.
WASHINGTON lin -I will have
1Y30C
you know I am a member in good
By ALINE MOSSY
SALE: 1950 Nash AmbassaUnite
d Prow Stott Correspondent standing of a society called "Les
Individual liquid savings of Ame-door sedan. Good shape and rican
Amis D'Eseoffler."
s now amount to more than
HOL
LYWOOD RS - Liberace's
See 0. B. Boone,
J3C $230 billion, of which
I never met August Escoffier,
about $50 first starring movie is not smashbillion is in U.SfilSavings Bonds ing boxoffice recor
ds so far, he ad- the famous Frensh chef who • was
.
SALE. TWO - BEDROOM E and H Bond holdings
alone are mitted today. But the
pianist born in 1846 and went to his reon Broad between Sycamore around $40 billion. Good
insurance served notice he's "not discour- wald in 1935. But we were kin of
'me. A bargain at $6860. Has for prosperity.
aged" and is forging ahead with a sort. He loved to cook
and_ I
is which will transfer, payhis film( career.
always have loved to stuff my
right for a brief time Friday.
/45 -per month. Baucurn
•
middle with rich foods.
Mouth Watering Menu
When - L:iberace's
Police raided the Tremont Book
Estate. phone 48, night phone
-Sincerely
The menu - as much of it. as Shop
Yours'' opened around the country.
"Les Ames D'Escoffiers' in *Ise
r 961-51:
and found a thriving betting
D29C
time allows:
some experts predicted movie you aren't up on your high
operation going on in the back
school
"La
goers would line up around
tortue verte amontillado" room. ,
the French, means "The friends of
block. They - did - for premieres Esooffier." Once a year...;an many green turtle consomme perfumed
when Liberace, teeth
and all, cities of the world, latotel managers with the finest sherry. "Les filets
TWINS MARRY
showed up in his sheared white and chefs fight to see what
de sole de la rnanche nantua"LONDON (In - Twins Doreen
fine
RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
beaver coat. Alter that ticket sales meals they can put out in hdnor filet of English sole, with rice and Pamela
Sullivan will ,be marnn Grove Rd. Call 0. B.
faltered.
sauce,
of the granddaddy of the meat, aaearn
completed
with • ried on Christmas Eve. Doreen will
, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
crawfish butter. Garnished with
But Liberace defended his art sauce and ladle trade.
become Mrs. John
234.
TIC
today as more popular with famNobody ever wins, but every, boneless tails of crawfish a n d Pamela will became Blunt and
Mrs. John
ilies in smaller towns than
sliced
truffl
es
hotel
"La
manag
migno
er in active mvribernette d*- Sharp.
with
ENT: FOUR ROOM HOUSE
the
big
city
ship
puts
sophis
a burr under his head
ticates.
th 13th. Call 9877
D271'
"It's a little early in the game chef to see that there is a
lot of
to
come
to
a
good
final
stuff under the gla,as and
conclusion about
NT: 3 ROOM APT. Partly
the
outco
me
of the picture," the fluid flowing without interruption
. Call 40-W.
1329P
frank, friendly entertainer Said
at into glassware of various size.
ENTs 4 ROOM APT. a. a
his San Fernando Valley home.
Wine, mostly.
outlet. Hot and Cold a
Not Re4eaaed Nationally
First in Minneapolis
r, 306 So, 15th. Ph. 91.. 1,1
"It has not been nationally reFirst one of tnese things I ever
:00 p.m.
leased
,
yet all theae reports are attended was
D3OP
in Minneapolis. Minn.
being printed about the bad
NEW NATIONAL commander of
bus- I believe that Cedric Adams, a
RENT: GO LOOK AT A
iness.
We expect good business in columnist
the Civil Air Jilatrol will be
for the Register and
ul house inside. Hardwood
USAF Maj. Gen. Walter R. small towns and in neighborhood Tribune papers
,and I were the
pretty jpsolt-an
cabinets,
theat
ers We've ahveys appealed to fast newsp
Agee (above), replacing Maj.
apermen ever to tuck
for electric stove, snower
the family trade
Gen. Lucas V. Beau. General
s.b
with
the high and mi,ghty of
lot of yard, garden space.
"After all," he
Beau Is retiring after 39 years
added. "the sihe zociety.. 00. Kirk Pool Stone.
D3OP
picture only met $1,100,000. ThaX
In service.
(iateriaottotial)
There we sat, Cod and I, felling
s
not a high budget. I predic
t. it'll a little silly in bibs four feet
make four million - I'll get two squar
e, and with nothing to do
ARE YOU THE MA
nullion and Warner Studio will
N?
get but eat through a ourse after course
two.
you want to improvie your 1lici
of fattening stuff for four whele
al future, this is the oppor
Ads for the movie at first show- hours.
ity.
ed
Liber
ace
in
his
you are unhappy in your resent
familiar TV
There were no speechea at these
work, this is the opportunav.
pose, elbow resting on his piano gathe
you are semi-retired And want
.
rings at the gruo boarcitend
to augment your earnings,
These
were
chang
ed to show him there are no speeches now,
t5 is -the OpportnnRy.
either.
peohl
og
throu
gh bitters as he EiPLRybotly is suppo
you are retired an in good healt
sect-toadtp-tbe
h and desire income, this. is
does in the movie.
e columnist proper fork into eacn
• opportunity.
new dish
sniped: "Liberace is looking
for that conies along arid bow a head
One of the largest and fa.stest
an ,..deherice." He thinks the first
in memory of the famous French'growing Investment Companies w.th net assets of over
ado led people to believe the film
man.
two hundred and fifty million
104 "a blown up version Of
dollars is interested us an associate
My
in this area: age 35 to
sh,w.
TV
"
66.
Plan for more Liberate movies.
Many associates are earning from
R-cslvaa "-I' Decency Rating
$7500 to MOND per year
Liberace pointed out his movie Next year film goers will see the
or more. Previous sales experience
n real estate, my
pearly toothed entertainer playing
is one of few that' reoeivea
ments, building arid loan or
ap
insurance would be hel
ilte of some compass-2a such as
-X" rating from the Legion of
but is not necessary.
De- rtfinz Schub
ert.
cency. Better - than - expec
Former wholesale and retail men,
ted
merchants and teachers
"Jack Werner's only worry was
rev:ea.... also were given the film,
are doing well with us. We train
you No investment or
that I would become disco
a combination of the life of
overnight travel required. Posit
uraged.'
Beet- he said.
ion is permanent and of
-But any TV and nighthoven and an old George
professional dignity Are you the
Arl.ss club
man who will take adcareer started slowly. It took
movie, -The
vantage of this life-time oppor
Man Who Played
tunity? It so contact by
ens a good 10 years to build myGod'
priorie or letter:
'y movie has even been com- self up in clubs
"So we're already talking new
pared to Going My Way', -MagI5A M ('. MITCHELL
TWO AMERICAN Presbyterian missionaries who spent
three decscripts. If
nificent Obsession' and The
Divisional Menager
ades In China, Dr. and Mrs. Homer Bradt
Jolson you've done ayou feel inside that
haw, are helped across
good
job
Story.
to
' It's been said it is worthy
WADDELL & EEED,
the beet
border to Hong Kong after their relea
se
from
four years of Chiof your ability, you can't be deof some
nese Communist captivity. Or, Bradshaw
a.ademy
nomination,"
said Ms wife received
Fewer.. street. Perri.
pressed
'Tenn. - Phone 2455
,out it."
Liberace said.
"terrible treatment" from the god& (iate
rnationat Radiophoto')
Warner Studio is sticki
to its
NANCY

ovie Not
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44-tank goddess

M..

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-5ragar (O43)
•-ioiaat
1-Large Saadi*
13-Sacrad ln.ag•
14-Three-banded
Armadillo
15-i'imp
16-Coof..ses
ii-Hrrass
80,1(101)'
20-.-tliort Jacket
21- i
red
Pretts before

34-Japanese
owasur•
15-Caangs
31-W.;i15.1.4•
Waring
st-isaaaded
19-15pare
Cr-Likely
41-Prunoun
112,-Rescue
44-Laughing
47-476moritton
41-tir *sr of
6.1-Seed coating
63-Tidy
44 Cloth measure
57,-Apportion
56-Totals
67-Bishopric

25—Comfort
2:— Niatute

119-41:ziated
30-Species of
poplar
11-Sun rod
$2-Knock
11-Three-toed
sloth 4,11
- •

4—Baby's napktin
6-Fruit drink
II-Arbors
7-Clink, part
s-F:vaness
9-Simian
10-Malay gibbon
.1.PM.11,11.1.11
tIV
'

DOWN
1-Animal fret
2-Paretlise
-Tht. ic
uo

I:

16

27

•1

"7-

i

22

r.

20

nil

IS

AO

a 50
/y.
33

55

54

7

3.

40-/itrrio1
greases'
41 Not. er scale
41 Naar
44-Soak.
a-aiver In
Africa
45-Star,
(7- kna.• at eatds
41- ilefore
411-Inowet pig
61-Unrouth
person

.. ../°
53
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Moo

beed141'

15.-.11i444 it, itafg
1-,--5..ft food
7.4-Nerrsgathering
orgenisattea
(abbr.)
25- Wit bored
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27-ftee la Am*
2S-Stroag wind
25-orouid collate
Wand
1S-Dart1la
31-mati
SS-Symbol for
tantalam
37-Ur...Ina.]
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©PIllgan,Rg
FNOPS
SHNAK
SIVERDLS
I MAIOEPAI
so,fter.4•
•••••

CA IN'T UN NERSTAN' WHY FOL
KS)„
IS SCADED r0 Lf")0K INTO
TH'
BALD I C:rG LF_'S SAD.SWE
ET
EY ES - Lv.a WIL IS ALL
DON.--

LOVES
LI'L
ABNER-

rue

HALF
TIME A C-:A, IN
LOVE DOESN'T KNOW WHAT
HE'S DOING _

AH
LOVES
•Kr,
DA I S•/
MAE-

By Raeburn Van Buren
I KINO OF FEEL SORRY FOR ANY
61JY WHO'S DOPE ENOUGH
Tatr-ALL
FOR A WOMAN --MAKING HIM
FORGETFUL AND SORT OF
HALF UNCONSCIOUS -

•••

44.0

NOW ---(GASP) WHAT MADE
ME DO A CRAZY TNING
LIKE
THAT'? NO.'(GASP) /T CAN'T
BE,'

42,4e
femora .1••••••=.
_

a

20 ex FA E D—coeY FA co E

101-157etly• metal
62-nrether of

7

"

FNOPS AND
SHNAK AND
SNERDLS

THEY

PIER THIRTY-FIVE
OPENED
For a little while the event
s of '"Why stid you stay
and Lora made the rest the
with
DOWN
day
me?”
flash
ed
in
muddled se- she asked. "Why
trip downhill in complete
did you watch
quence through her mind.
. He seemed to understand
Then while I slept 7"
THE BLOCK
slurnberacarne and washed
ariness. and, though he could
away
"I 'was lonely," he said
th, senseless pattern. For
simply.
• long, "I wanted to be
ow the mingled emotions
near you."
while her sleep was so
deep that
had swept through her that
He, too, she thought,
It did not seem that she
and
was
dream
sensed her need for with at all. But when ner consciousn ed touched. She wished she might go
ess to him easily and
and made no effort to in naturally, as a
hovered near waking she
had an wife should: put
nil talk upon her.
her arms shout
awareness of the passage of
at home he left her at the
time. him and her lips upon
When she lifted her heavy
his in this
the stairs and returned to
lids new tenderness. But there
she found the room dark
was a
except shyness in her, a lack
ther's sitting-room. Lora
of
for a faint glow of moonlight
certainty
edg- that held her back.
to find Jemmy waltint for
ing the shutter slats. She
Sae must not
had slept be betrayed Into
le need of the stairs,
the pretense of
into the night.
ted to go up to Morgan
giving when there MIA so
She blinked the heaviness
from her to be honestly given little in
f" ne cried. "I wanted to her
.
eyes and they. became gradu
fire, but grandmother ally
She raised herself on one
elbow.
accustomed to the gloom
. "What time Is it?"
let me. She said I'd be in Somet
hing in the room was chang
. Is Hamlin all right. ed,
"Near midnight," he said.
was not as usual. She turne
"Lora
WE CAJNIT STOP AN
d -" There was • warmt
'
on her side, the better tb
h, a softsee the ness in his voice,
REST, DAISY MAE TTall right, Jemmy, and shad
almost an affecowy bulk not tar [TOM
her tion. She swerv
tter not go theze today.
EVE
BOGYI 5
ed away from it
bed. A rocker creaked and
she be- quickly.
ver anyway and everyone, came
Tenderness 'was not
HUN TIN' FO'
widely awake.
There was enough.
d busy. You can go up
us!!
someone in the nearby chair,
wat•
and see what has hap- citing
"I'm ravenously hungry,"
, waiting for her to filkaken.
she
said. 'I've had only a bite
"Jemmy?" she Inquired sofUy
to cat
. this afternoon, and no
ed toward her, sniffing as
The figure in the chair
dinner at
moved all. Do you suppose
ed the top step. "You and
we
could raid
threw aside a quilt which had
the kitchen for a midnight
strong of smoke. Was it wrapped
meal?"
IL
He withdrew almost perce
rie? Tell me about IL
"Not Jemmy." Wade said.
ptibly
so that the thing which
nie out when he came
had been
He went to her dresser for
• there a moment before
tell grandmother. She candle,
was gone.
and she closed her eyes for
But he was not resentful,
as too exciting for me, a mome
despite
nt against the sharp arhis withdrawat There
excitementrowhead of light. When she
was still
open- kindness in his tone.
se," said Lora. "All boys ed
them Wade had returned to his
"Of course we can. I'm
when it isn't good for chair and
hungry,
was rocking gently back too.
now I need to got a and
Here -let me get' your wrapforth.
per."
Ii and lie down for a
The candle flame made only
a
He brought It for her from
my. I'm so need and my small
aura of illumination behind
wardrobe. Not her old, worn the
Tomorrow
tell you him. It left his figur
one,
e in shadow. but the
AIME an' SLATS
verything, and that's a faintly
outlined, his face Invisible. which feminine gown of pale blue
had
been
his gift, opened
The senseless flashing in her
mind days after the unhap
al to his sympathy al- had cease
py fiasco of
d. She was quiet and now Chris
lied him and Jemmy there was
tmas aria never worn. Now
IT MUST BE FUNNY TO
peace.
BE
she slipped it on and let him
further. Lora undressed
IN LOVE THE WAY THAT TOMMY
Fie is my husband, She thoug
bring
ht.
her
the btue slippers he had
herself from head to I do not
IS
WITH
TIGER
given
,
want to be angry with her
LOVE MAKES A
to match.
zinc-lined tub in the him, or to
MAN FORGETFUL-MAKES
pity him, or to condemn
HIM
"There!" he said. "You
She brushed her hair to hin01
look
want only to learn to love
ACT STRANGE;
frivolous now, and small and
re and rubbed her head him.
helpless.'
th a towel, striving to
This was a thought so strange
"And you'd like me that
the sickening odor of that she
way?"
could only wonder at it Lora
could not resist the challenge.
n she closed the shut- Oddly, it
carried no sense of disHe had moved toward the
room ami got limply In - loyal
door,
ty to an old love. The girl she
the candle In his hand. Its
had been in the past was gone. Hut
yellow
flame gave his face a
old hardly be a more that girl
golden
was a,cocoon from which
warmth, as If the gray cold
oment in life, she someone
be-'
new had grown and the hind
him had begun to thaw a
gladly, than the first new entit
lit;
y was lonely and longed tie,
lie shook his head at
nsigning a weary body for love.
her,
Nevertheless, a desire for smili
ng.
ess of a feather mat- love
was not love,‘ itself, she
"Only if frivolous arid
ornent of relaxing mind thought
helpless
warily, but a least it gave• is
you are." he said. "I'd like
of surrendering as her an
increased tenderness toward to what
know you as you are, Lora.
possible to sleep.
"
Wade.
Be Cooliolueds

Bashes
61-Winter
Precipitation
!I-Heavenly bod;
67-ronsornee1
611-Iror example
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65-Married again
66-Teutonic deity
47-Before
DOWN
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Sil-Hebrea letter
40,-'Se ti fy
41-Liberated
44-56aa's name
47-Edge.
49-Ireland
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Women's Page

Elaine Malbin
Searching For
A Husband

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1955,

"I'm lucky if I have
two dates
them very successful at chema week. The whole
situation is istry, "One is a young man
who
revolting."
isn't ton - keen 'about getting
marMiss Malbin, who'll
play the ried," she said cheerlessly.
"The
lead this Sunday
in N92-TV's other is a much older
man who
"Madame Butterfly." confe
ssed that is in love with me, but who I
don't
her love life
was almost as love.*
melancholy as that of the
As
result
a
ill-fated
, most of her siveninas
Japanese maid's.
are spent, Miss Malbin said,
going
"The only men who ever
to
concerts or the movies with
ask me
out are millionaires old
By WILLIAM EWALD
other
girls or alone. "On tour, its
enough to
be my father," she said.
Mr- and Mrs Bobby Gene Jones
"It's not even worse." she added. -The!,
United Press Staff Corre
Cuf Benton Route Five are the
spondent so much that they like me, it's I'm miso ably alone. I
spend my
Little Mss Cynthia Ann W.lson
Circle V of the Woman's
NEW YORK afi __ Elaine Malbi
Society
parents of a son. Glenn Steph
n, just that they enjoy being seen night in my hotel itoern with
The Fidelis Sunday Sshool
en. of Christian Servi
celebrated her first birthday on
a
Class a pretty. brown - eyed
ce of the First of the
aroun
d
town
weigh.ng :ix pounds two ounces.
with a girl who is victrola."
brunette
First Baptist Church held who
Saturday,'November,
Methodist Church met
26. Her moth- born
earns $70,000 a year as a known and accom
Monday, its Christmas
at the
p ' hed.
Thus
Murra
far,
y
Hospi
the
dinne
tal
solut
r
ion
at
to her
the Wom- TV and concert singer
er. Mrs. Charles Wilson was hostess
December 19._at six-th.rt,y
, asked that ' "Not only that. th
o'clock an's Club House
Thorsday, Decembor 111-.
have ulteri- romantic woes has eluded Miss
on triday. De- the following
in the evening in 'the social
for a party in her honor on.rthatl
want ad be inserted or motives." ,she
• • •
hall cember 16, at six
ded
Malbi
with
n.
"Som
opera
e
a
-thirt
singer
y o'clock in in this column today
s marry
day.
delicate shudder. frail
:
A Son, TPrnothj Lyle. weighing Lrf the church for,. a Christmas the evening
of them, a kind of nothing - man who bed:rifler.
"Wanted: A young man.
regardless of what they
Must
comes
Mrs.
say.",
The party room was decorated seven pounds 14 ounces...was born
their
Lillia
flunk
n
y.
Adam
Some take
s gave the enjoy home
Mrs. Chester. Thomas. Mrs.
cookie., music. conWhat Miss Malbin is searE
Pat devotion on the
with red and white balloons ahd to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Edward Wallis,
hing a lover and I'm beginning to
Chn.surnas scrip- versation and
and
Mrs. Harold . dish
have the right chem- for is a young' man with
ture reading Mrs. Rufus Saund
understand why.
candy canes Refreshments of ice York of Benton Route Five on were the
marri
ageers. icals Profession unimportan
hostesses for the dinner
t, but type love on, his mind and hunger
presided at the meeting.
"I've considered a pet. but really
cream and cookies were served to Thursday. December 15. at the served buffet
must be successful at it, Objec
style from the table
t: -type pains in his stomach.
the only pet I want is a two-legged
the cloldren and cake and coffee Murray Hospital.
Gifts were exchanged
beauti
fully
Marri
decor
age:'
ated
by the
with cedar,
• • • •
"I love to cook. It would
to the adults.
help kind, male species.
group and the teacher of
Christmas balls, and candles
the class.
if he liked to wash dasheh
Mrs.
David Lawrence was the name
-To put it simply, I jhst want
s. I'm
lonesome." complained the
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman, was
Paul T. Lyles gave grace prece
preThe chldren played w.th Cyn- chceen by Mr and Mrs
very simitele the quiet 'type. I don't to get married
d24-year old Miss Malbin. "Youn
Willie ing Ihe meal.
sented a :pocial gift.
to some nice young
g, like doing the
ttua's toys and pictures were made' Lawrence Ethridge of Hardi
town.
A glamourous fellow. But like Madame Butterfly,
n for
men are afraid of me. And it's
Fo twing the dinner Mrs. RichThe tables
were
night of night -clubbing isn't
of the'group.
their solirneeighing seven pound
attractively not just
my I know what it is to wait."
s ard Farre./i called
my problem, it's the
the business decorated in the holiday theme.
Children present"Yere Sherry four ounces. born at the
same with every Successful young idea of a good time. I'd rather
Murray meeting to order
and read "A A delicious turkey dinner aneali
Smith, Susan Pace. Barry Grogan, Hospital Fr.day. December
listen
to
music
, dance and make
aetiess and singer — young men
16.
Christmas Tree Is Green."
the trimmings was served
• • • •
Cheryl Jones, Karen Churc
conservation.
ALMOST MISSED
to the think we won't
hill.
go out with them
The beautifully given devot
Joy Swann, and the honoree. Union twenty-seven persons presegt.
"Wha
t a young man does for a
and
SO,
they
never
on
'ask us.
the subject fitting of the ChristBUBBLES _
%.
NEW YORK ilft — Last month
living or how much he earns isn't
able :to atten
,d but senel
. . ing
sat
rria$ season was very
ably given
too important to me as tang as when a Nass-au County Cone judge
as
LsreY Adults present
by Mrs Ben 'Grogan. Mrs Georg
were Mrs. Kenneth Snuth.
e
he's good at it. One thing is sentenced Percy the painter to 30
LOS ANGELES IP — A giant Kimball v.,:s the
'program leader.
Peggy Sue Shmat. Mrs. Thomas
important though — he should be days in jail for being drunk, Percy
spouting fountain spewed bubbles Christmas carols
were sung by
Jones. Mrs James Mason Churc
able to bring out that chemical said, -That's fine judge
That
- instead of water Friday. Prank- Mrs Paul T Lyles
. Mrs.• Richard
h.1.1, Mrs. Marvin Swan. and Mrs.
takes care of Thanksgiving. But
reaction in me" sters poured bubble bath into tae Farrell. and Mrs
Georg
e
Kimball.
Wilson.
Right now, sod to say, Miss what about Christmas"fountain.
Eleven members and one new
On his 57th arrest. Percy —
Malbin has only twc beaus. neith
member. Mrs Joe Ryan Coope
er Percy
r,
P. Ousterman as his name
were present
appears on a lengthy police record
The January meetng will
be
— checked in just 3 few minutes
held in the hotne of Mrs Georg
before they started serving turkey.
e
K:mball.
"I thought I'd m issed Christmas."
Percy, who had just finished a
lust weekend, said. "I thought I
had a couple of days to go."

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7.
63-J

Cynthia Ann Wilson
Honored At Party '
On First Birthday

Mrs
Hos,
Rom.
The
ClUb I
party
Meetini
The b•
Elmer
the oce
Chris
and it
holiday
Twel
rofl oal
D. Tay
present
The
given
and Kr

F

—
PERSONALS

Club News

Weddings

Activities
Locals

Christmas Dinner - Fidelis Cla
ss Has
Held By Circle V
Christmas Dinner
At The Social Hall
At Club House

of

Circuli
City
Circ

ml

United F

Quint
Plan 1

Selwyn Lloyd
R. A. (R.A6) BUTLER, British
chancellor of the exchequer, reportedly will become deputy
prime minister. He would be
succeeded in the treasury by
Foreign Secretary Harold MacMillan, Selwyn Lloyd, defense
minister, would he MacMillan's
intornarional)
MICCellaGr.

MONTREAL

surviving Dia.
ved notice
'live It
ndependence
ome for New
The change

mer sheltered

SPONSORED BY MRS. FDR

on lani
The
Dewey
terestir
was ot
countri
°eft:Jae
All
zneetut
—.„.

apparent early
Cecile. Anette
ap a pile ol
bottles and ci
luxury apartm4
The mess w;
almost unarm
threw Wednes
boy friends

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays

Artistically Arranged

Royal Potter

Palmer Home Scene
Of December Meet
Of Kirksey Club
The

Kirksey Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs Kenneth
Palmer fox.-the December meeting.
.Presektrig the le-son on recre
ation was Mrs Pierce She
said
everyone, young and old,
should
havi• some
type of
recreation.
Games were played with
prizes
being given to each winner
The
praes acre lovely Christmas
dor:ages.
Christmas carols were sung with
Mrs Jim Washer leading and Miss
Annette Palmer at the wan..
Gifts were exchanged by
t It e
members
.,The house wa. beautifully
decorated in the Chr. trnas
theme.
The hostess served coffee
a n d
doughnuts to the members
and
two visitctre
/tickle Marton
and so-.

The party
intend to live
unless somethi
pens, are not
dictates of Pa
their home in
G Harold Ec
pany official v
girls' million •
since they be

t 1..0141 5•4nL
15th at Poplar — Call 471

IlfrriredikAii

_TODAY
and THURS.

ANY OF THE SALES PEO
PLE WHO SAW THE
PRIVATE SCREENING OF

"SOLDIER

OF

Ike Fo
Doctor

FORTUNE"

IN PADUCAH WILL TELL
YOU HOW SORRY
YOU'LL BE IF YOU MISS THI
S FINE PICTURE

By MERIl
United Press I
KEY WEST
President Riser
ed the prescrii
for relaxatair
dilwence and v
He set the
remind iona I
pi
when he. hit g(
'•asebell Mamo
then took a 55Bevy reser
peetet to su

CLARK GABLE SUSAN HAYWARD
THIS DUTCH family, the De
Ruyters, whose entrance into
the U S.
La sponsored by Mrs. Elean
or Roosevelt, is shown
on liner Maasdarn in New York harbor.
The family Is en route to
Buffalo. N Y
to live. From left Berne
. 12. Mrs Francine de
Ruyters, holding
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
de Ruyters: father, Dirk;
Jacob. 3,
Vtictor,
international
SoundphQi0)

10.4

viAti

LIMBLESS TOT- TRIES LEGS

Offered For Sale

r

SOLDIERas 20th C.-

CHRISTMAS Preparations are In
full swing in Sweden's royal
castle in Stockholm, and here's
9-year-old Prince Gustaf toiling in his workshop, perhaps
pottery.

•

OFFORTUNE

Since the Pi
ardent devotee
or deep sea
secretary. Jams
it was fair ti
exercise recumr
tors will folic
Wednesday -walking.

Con. if.• Newel bp 1..0 aC.,

• A CHNIEMASCOPE PiC rust
COWS by DELUXE

making a gift for his grandfather, the king, to add to his

WITH A 1/14114ESTONE eyepatcn
to go with the pirate-style
tweed
outfit. Pat P.) an not only could
n t scare sailors away, but
actually,
It is reported. makes them
willing to walk a ga.ngplank
with her.
She's one of Miami Beach's
accessories. Inter16.tp,nal Sound
p' 'ol
—41
_

•

MICHAEL RENNIE • GENE BARRY

(lateritational)

•

Travel %I
•

0

Washington W
brother. Dr M

1

president

176Weg.

tql.,

••

•e\.'

FOR THE BIG
•

L

•

MIDNIGHT
SHOW!

BE THERE TO SAY
GOOD BYE TO FATHER
TIME AND YELL HEL
LO TO BABY 1956!

FREE

Serpentine-Confetti and
Noise Makers For All!

BUY

TICKETS

NEWARK, 14
J., au•norties
sought the identity of this
girt. Known as "ynthia
Smith, arid allegedly offered
for sale in several bars. Police
took her from Kenneth Neuman and a woman who said
she was Neuman • wife. The
pair said the child was left
' with -Mrs. Neuman" by the
parents In Dayton, 0., last
February. Newark police have
an Indictment against Neuman
charging desertion. lie and the
woman are held on charges of
adultery.
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Women and Children

CINDY INMAN, 2, born
without arms or legs, gives
out with a smile
as she stands on her
first artificial legs at
Kessler Institute,
West Orange, N. J.
Her mother holds out her
arms to encourage
her. The Inmans are from
Sherman, Tex, When Cindy IA
tors will fit her with
artificial arms. (international Bound 3, docpltoto)

Ryan's Si Shoe Sale Is

'TRIGGER'BURKE ON WAY TO CHAIR

NOW IN PROGRESS
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NOW

AT THE BOXOFFICE
And Avoid Standing In
Line!
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CLEARANCE
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The Presiden

BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE

Get Another for $1
•
•
•
•
PUTTING IN NEW LINE OF HOSIER
Y

PHENIX
CITY

ENTIRE OLD STOCK MUST GO

STORY

BUY ONE PAIR FOR REGULAR
PRICE
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ALABAMA PULITZER
PRIZE EXPOSE
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Get Another For 25c
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THE SUDAN, whose Chamber of
Deputies voted unanimously to
turn the country Into a republic, is shown in black. Egypt's
southern neighbor covers 9437,000 square miles, has 8,764.000
population. The Sudan, ruled by
Britain for half a rentury as
the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. bet
came free In 1953 when Egypt'

and Britain renounced oontroL
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Kentucky
Humidity h
winds IS lc
from the oti
west Friday
The 5:30
included Co
411. Paducah,
46, Lexintter

.:Ea" BURKE (rrow),38,sentenced
to die In the electric
c murder of a friend,
is handcuffed to two other prisoners

court 4r, New York for Sing Sing Prison
..o (pointing) Personally supervised the transp . Capt. Frvnk
ortation with a
full security detail of foureKloads of
offi,
:ers armed with machineguns. Burke was convyt
of slaying Edwa

rd "Poochy" Walsh.
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